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NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY
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SURVEY OF ROUTE
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street railway ttaea between Buffalo
and Toronto and intends to construct
four track electric road into Toroav
to, was dented today at the offices of
President Newman of the New York
Centra'..
LAZE IN SHIRT WAIST FACTORV

Caused Panic Among Throe Hundred
Girls. Number Slightly Hurt.
New York. Mar. 28. A trill leg
blaze In the shirt waist factory of
Max Roth, which occupies the fire
npper stories of a building on Walker
street, started a panic among 300
girls employed there. A number were
slightly hart, but otaly one seriously
o
TORNADO DESTROYS VILLAGE

...

29,1905.

EVENING, MARCH

jXhe diamond Ice Eactory
.

NUMBER
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telegraph from all parts of the coun
try. Wha portion, if any,, will be allotted to French investors has not
.

'

,

i

SUBWAY

been disclosed.
Reforms W: Poland.
SL Petersburg. Mar. 29. Emperor
Nicholas', has instructed M. Maximo-viteh- ,
governor general of Warsaw,
to elaborate . reforms necessary for
the prosperity of Poland. The emperor directs the governor general,' while
JAPAN lawfully And firmly suppressing artifiAPPROACHES
RUSSIA
cially- supported disturbances, to proWITH PEACE OFFER.
ceed to ; the elaboration of reforms
believed io be necessary for the prosperity of the territory Inseparably
with other parts of the
connected
Russian ' state.
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War Ships Moving Eastward.

TRAIN RUNS AWAY AND
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ual, it was beautiful in Its decorations and artistic displays.; From the
show windows to the departments In
the rear, it was arranged with 'a true
sense of all that te 'artistic and
l
and every nook and corner had
some object of interest to the buying
public. Music by the Axelson orchestra tickled the ears of the visitors
and punch served freely to all perform
ed the same office with the- palate.
The crowd in- attendance was- almost "
double from what bad been' hoped
for and expected, as the refreshment
order had to be doubled.
The different departments of the
big store were of interest to the dif
ferent classes. On the right were the
clothing and gents furnishing goods
departments.
These were the headquarters for the men who came out.
Everything in these lines was on display in profusion, from suits to collar buttons. On the left were the dry
goods and millinery displays. Suits,
dresses, draperies and
hangings.
white goods and everything in tha?
line were to be seen
array. Then there were novelties iu
dress, novelties for the home, and
pictures galore. The millinery department was a place beautiful in its varied and dainty colorings. There were
to be seen ail of the newest and very
'atest styles and shapes of spring
hats, and in addition to the regular
styles decreed by Dame Fashion,
was a complete line of the celebrated
Knox hats, exclusive in this part of
the country. The many beautiful millinery creations were the object of
many exclamations of surprise and
admiration on the part of the ladies,
and the compliments given were numerous.
By this opening
Morrison Bros,
have made a strong bid for the spring
trade in this section.
.

Durban,', Natal. Mar. 29. The British steamer Dart, which arrived here
today from Rangoon, reports having
passed1, on March 19 thirty war ships
The Road Will Approach. Reowotl seven persons were injured aa the re- Heavily Over subscribed. Both in. New and fourteen colliers steaming . east- Narrow Escape of Conductor' and a
From the North, for a Distance of sult of a tornado which destroyed the
York .and in London Reforms in ward, 250 miles 'northeast of. the Isl-- " Gang of Laborers. Firemen Were
Unable to Reach Burning Cars, and
Thirty e 'Forty Mile. Uat of the village of Lewlsburg. Four of the perPoland
War Ships Moving East and. of Madagascar. ' rr ''"
v
Flooded the Tunnel,
Officer of tha Road "Given Along sons Injured will die. Every business
ward. The Positions at the Front
Ho Change in Army Positions.
Unchanjged.
With Papora Filed.
house in the town was either demolSt. Petersburg. Mar. 29. Chief of
ished or badly damaged, and 'most of
Staff KarkevKch telegraphs from the
the residences were unroofed.
front today that no change has tao
ken' place; in the positions of the arHIGH WIND IN KANSAS.
New York, Mar. 2ft. There was a
on
mies.' The Russian
Mar. 29. The As--' March ?fi were in conflict 'with a heavy explosion in the subway tunThat the long talked of Torrance.
Petersburg.
St.
Roswell and Gulf railroad Is really to Caused Much Damage and Injured socl&ted Press Is in position to an force of Japanese infantry and caval ned at 168th street and Broadway toTwelve Paraona.
be built now seems to' be & certainty.
nounce that a step In the direction ry at .Ivhounchiline. Commander in day where the tunnel is 120 feet beOttawa. Kan., Mar. 28. A high of been has
proof that this road is
Additional
actually been taken. Rus- Chief General Llnevltch has inspect- low the surface of the street. Fire ap'
coming was made yesterday when wind in this city and vicinity today sia has indirectly made known to ed thet second army and found the paratus and extra police were sumthe officers of the proposed rood com- has caused more or less damage and Japan the negative conditions upon troops
moned. An uptown subway train had
e
in exce'Ient spirit.
plied with the law by filing in the injured twelve persons, one of them which peace may be concluded, name
telegram
from Gunshn Pass dat been emptied of passengers at 177tb
A
government land office a map of their seriously. In Main street one store ly. No concession of territory and no ed March 28, says that the Russians street and was run to 1 fisth street to
proposed route. It Is the law that building was unroofed, and in the out indemnity, leaving Japan to determ- have . evacuated the railroad station be switched across to the downtown
prospective railroads file maps of kirts four dwellings were demolish ine whether negotiations can be be at Chaoumiadzi, forty miles below tracks, and it got beyond the control
their routes at distances no greater ed and many outbuildings wiecked. gun upon that basis. No reply from Gunshu Pass, and that the Japanese of the motorroan and ran into a pile
Out in the country many dwelling Japan has yet reached the Russian
than 20 miles apart, that the
of construction material in the 168th
are advancing.
may become known to parties houses were damaged.
government.
street 6tUon. The cars jumped the
filing on land. In complying with this
Although.Warned Agains Mediation
Japan
official information Is
track and caught fire. It was reported
Meet.
, Jury Commissioners
law the officers of the road have
Washington. D. C March 29. It Is that some loose powder which was
lacking, it 1s asserted In well inform
The Federal and district Jury com ed circles that Japan has intimated.
shown that they are atlll working on
Japan has received an iit- - to be used in the tunnel was ignited
, yesterday afternoon.
xnissloners
the proposition and that it is to be
IturssTa "that the . peace conditions gentwarningv,from a, neutral power and exploded.
t
a reality some- - day. Like all other In the office of C. M. Bird and selected will be- severely .rigorous, and that to beware of all offers of medlatloii - Two hours . after-- - tke-- . accident tbe
great improvements,
railroads come the Juries for the next term' of court. she will 'not .be responsible for' the from any government, and to insist rootorman of the subway train bad
slowly and cannot be built in a day. J. M. Miller, J. J. Hagerman and L. recent sentimental plea --to Japan's upon direct negotiations with St. Pe not been found, and it was feared
The proposed route of. the new K. McGaffey compose the Federal com maenianimity.iln particular it is said tersburg.
that he was burned to death. It was
road out of Torrance is in a general mission and they selected the Federal that. Japan's; indemnity figure is
reported that the conductor and the
SECRETARY HAY 8ETTER.
eastern and southeastern direction grand and petit juries. Dr. C. E. Luk-en- SSOO.000,000. and this stupendous sum
sruards of the train and a gang of
C. C. Tannebill and G. C. Stan- nrryved so staggering to Russian di
for many miles, sweeping to the south
25 laborers employed in the tunnel
east in a great curve until it reaches: ford, of Hagerman, compose the dis- plomacy that It Is the chief cause Arrives at Gibraltar on His Way to had escaped by way of the shaft at
Naples: on the Cretic.
a point almost due north of Roswell. trict commission and they selected why peace ; preliminaries do not ad181st street station. It has been ascer'
Gibraltar. Mar. 29. The White Star tained that the train ran against a
Then for thirty or forty miles it seventeen grand jurymen and twenty-fou- r vance to a; decisive stage.
petit jurymen.
comes almost straight south, striking
Line steamer Cretic, which sailed on heavy bulkhead of pine which, had
-- o
Peaceable, but Preparing for War.
March 18 from New York for "Naples been built in the tunnel and that the
township 10 south, range 24 east In
Prince's Tour to India.
St. Petersburg,'. Mar. 29. Russia's with Secretary Hay and Mrs.'Udy on wood was set afire after the collision.
the west half of the northeast quarter
London. Mar. 29. The Prince of attitude was, described today by 'a board, arrived, here this morning. In
were two explosions, said to
of section 5.
visited Portsmouth today to prominent diplomat as follower "The an interview Mr. Hay said he felt There
Wales
Township 10 south, range 24 east
dynamite cartridges used in blastbe
Is the section in which lies a greater Inspect the battle ship Renown, the government is now', for peace,""' but much better than when he left New ing. The firemen made desperate efpart of Roswell. Section 5 is in the Teasel which has been chosen to con continues to, prepare, for 'war.- The York. He thoroughly enjoyed his trip. forts to get at the burning cars, but
vey the Prince and Princess to India--it whole situation with reference to the He
by no means entire- were unable to do so on account of
northern tier of sections in the townis now stated that their Majesties prosecution of the war Is being care- ly recovered his health.
ship. The survey passes south and a
the smoke, and all they could do
at Portsmouth and 6ail fully considered , frpm every "'view
was to flood tbe tunnel.
lRtle west through sections 5. 8. 17. will embark
King's point, by a commission sitting unaer
H, .Crawford and
Mc and Mrs-Mand to the middle of 20. The middle for India on November 9. the
fastest the presidency, of Grand Duke Niche-- two children'; and. Mrs. ' Crawford's
of section 20 is a mile north of the birthday. The Renown Is thefleet
STAKES STILL HELD.
and las Nlcholaievitch. Inspector general mother, Mrsi. Finch, of Anna, Illinois,
in
vessel
British
battle
the
corporation
line of Roswell,
northern
same
is
the
carried
vessel
the
that
at a point northwest of the Military Duke and Duchess of Connaught to of the navy. Every .phase of the situ leave Roswell Saturday. ' Mr. ' and Not Yet Known Whether or Not the
ation, military, naval, financial, trans- Mrs. Crawford,. who. have lived here
Institute. The map filed brings the
Rockefeller's Money Will be
Idla for the great Durbar In 1902. portation facilities and' diplomatic is for the past; six .years.'' are leaving Oily Accepted
proposed route no farther.
for Missions.
being covered. The- commission's re- to remain away., Mra. Crawford and
Papers filed with the proposed route
Mar; 29. Dr. James
Mass.;
Boston,
Quiet Tone in Wool Market.
port Is expected to be ready tfor sub- children... will go to Anna, 111. with L Barton, secretary of the American
show that the officers of the railroad
Boston, Mass.. Mar. 28. A quiet mission to the Emperor, in about ten Mrs? Finch and wi! visit there and
company are as follows; Wm. H. An-- "
of Commissioners for: Foreian
tone
prevails in' the wool market. It days.,
'" In Chicago all summer. Mr. Crawford Board
...
drews. of Albuquerque.- Territorial
Missions, upon arriving at the board
'
'
contracting
is
said
advance
for
that
fords
goes to Dallas, where the Craw
Delegate to Washington,
'
president;
rooms today, said that the promised
next clip is under way at higher . Japanese Loan
Will maker their future home. Many
Frances J. Torrence; of Pittsburg. Pa.. the
statement with reference to- the acprices.
'.portion
of
29.
Mar.
The
London.
friends her wish them success" and tion of tbe prudential committee of
; Wlllard S. Hopeful.' of
alo
the Japanese loan of SI 50000.000
deeply regret to see .them leave.
Hillsboro, second vice-- president; .T.
the board upon John D. Rockefeller's
Sunday School Workers.
lotted to London was , welff
Lee Clark, of Allegheny county. Pa.,
gift at yesterday's meeting could not
Florence, S. C. Mar. 29. This' was
within an hour of 'the- time
Slight Freeze This Morning.
treasurer; W. C. Hagen. secretary;
be given out yet. He could not indian
busy
day
for
todays
;
interesting
opening-thFor
and
Rosanother
banks
of
There was a.slight freeze in
.Arthur Kennedy, of Pittsburg. direc
cate,
he said, when it would be ready.
Sunday School hour before the opening a tlirong of well this morning.-Wate- r
In hose was
tor The papers were filed by mall the South Carolina
commitThe prudential
LATER.
meeting
in annual
here. people crowded ; the 'vicinity of "the found teibe frozen at an early hour.
The map will not be placed on the Association
tee
of
American
Board reported
the
throughout
the
houses,
and
issuing
The absence of moisture in the air that it had decided to accept the girt
plat books for a few days.
Cities Annexed.
the morning there was. a' stefedy flood prevented a noticeable frost. The al of
Rockefeller, and that it could not
Harrlsburg. Pa.. Mar. 28. The sen of applicants, among' whom many,
was wilted slightly, but it was
RAILROAD 8TORY DENIED.
accede
to the request of those who
ate today passed a bill for the annex were women. It taxed the extra staffs falfa
not damaged.
against the acceptance of
protested
Allegheny
City
Pittsburg.
ation
of
to
en:
Railway
establishments',
thebanking
of
The Milwaukee and St. Paul
HAS NO KNOWLEDGE.
$100,000
'
offered by John D. Rockthe
gaged to deal with the ruteh.- Not Considering any ExtraordiThe Danenberg Funeral.
efeller.
nary Improvements of Road.
The subscriptions to .the Japanese Commissioner Richards-oThe remains of the late L. D.
i
the Generwhen it bad
New York. Mar. 28. The reports
will not arrive In Roswell be- loan closed at 2:30
No . SWELL OPENING AT MORRISON'S
of
Heard
Has
Office
Land
al
An
that the Chicago. Milwaukee and Si-- fore Wednesday afternoon. Connec- been many times
Investigation of His Office.
that
Paul Railroad Company 'Is consider tions were missed at Fort Worth and, Interesting; feature Was the;-fac- t
Omaha,
Neb.. Mar. 29 W--. A. Ri- Big. Store is Thrown Open to Spring
ing the expenditure of 9100.000.000, for that' reason the body .will be bro't a" considerable number, of , applkof the General
commissioner
Trade With a Magnificent. Stock
chards
or any like sum for extraordinary Im- here by' the ' way of Amarillo.' The tlons were received from the conti Land Office, passed through
'
Omaha
Goods;
of
provements to the system, were de funeral will not occur before Thurs- nent, indicating a change ef views
' enroute to Wyoming to visit
today
many
yesterday
and last"
hours
For
stability.
Japan's
"rftnanciar
nied today by Roswell Miller, chair- day. Definite arrangements wDl be regarding
Respecting the report night there was a constant stream of
'
It is said that Jarge wfescriptions his daughters.
man of the board of directors. A sura made when the. body arrives.
from Washington that his office was people, flowing in and out of Morrison
.
not exceeding $600,000 wiU be spent
LATER. The body of L D. Dan- came, from Germany. ; ;
be investigated with regard to the Brothers big store. 'Hundreds came
to
The issuance 'banks estimate that promotion
In extending the system In the Dak- enberg will arrive on the train this
of clerks, he said that he in eagerness to see the display that
ota, but beyond this, according to afternoon. While it. is not positively the Japanese 'loan has been
knowledge
of anything of the had been advertised, and every one
no
had
'
at least ten times.
Mr. Miller, no Improvements are un- certain yet the funeral will probably
he would not object to went away satisfied. It was their
kind,
but
that
der consideration. As to the story be held tomorrow afternoon at two
an Investigation.
Spring Opening and this popular store
Subscriptions Opened in New York
Ihat the St. Paul Is considering the o'clock. The funeral ; arrangement
Honor.
certainly succeeded in their effort to
Guest
of
the
Fairbanks
subscript
The
advisability of extending Its lines to have thus- been- made subject to the
Philadelphia,
Pa Mar. 29. Vice please a critical public. The opening
the Pacific Coast. Miller said the mat wishes of the family. The Eagles tlons to the. American' half of the
new $150,000,000 , Japanese loan were President Fairbanks will be the guest began in the afternoon- and continued
ter had not been discussed even can will have 'charge of the funeral.
'
formally
opened today.. The syndicate of honor at a reception at the Union until late in the' night and thus every'
o
nally by the board.
.'
Hustlers-Goomanagers
contract for of
d
fortnd themselves over- -' League this, evening. It is the second one was given an opportunity to see
Wanted A.
Another Story Denied.
best VISIBLE WRITING typewrit- whelmed with, applications. Wherever of ; series qf such receptions arrang- everything that was on exhibition.
New York. Mar. 28. The report
cub, the first having- been Tbe Morrison store Is always an at
er made, j Exclusive territory: Only er possible, the preference will be gi- ed; t
that the New York Central and Hud
tk;
tenser
apply.
appliPresident Roosevelt last tractive place to the shopper but on
Typewriter
ven
need
whose
to
Investors,
small
hustlers
son River railroad has completed nethis occasion it was more so than us
Exchange. El Paso. Tex.
cations have come in. by mall mad
gotiations to absorb several Canadian

Injured Four
Persona
Them Fatally.
St. Paul, Minn.. Mar. 28. A dis
patch from Appletoa, Minn., aays that

24

will make Sunday delivery of Ice.
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WANTED. Chamber
maid to take
care of rooms and keep in order.
W. H. Bennet. .Roswell Hotel.

'
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Jjasr-iiowevei-
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JURY

GRAND

INVESTIGATION.

Standard Oil Inquiry to Be Conducted
at Topeka, Kansas.
Kansas City, Mar. 23. The Kansas
City Daily Journal today says: "The
Standard Oil Company is to undergo
a grand jury investigation by the federal government
such as the beef
trust is now burdened with in Chicago.. The oil trust investigation is to
take place at Topeka, according to
government officials here, and is to
begin within a couple of weeks. Incidentally the railroads will be dragged
in."
o

TAMPERING WITH
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over-subscribe- d
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Former Eployee of Armour is Arrested in Chicago.
Chicago, Mar. 29. John E. Shields.
of Brooklyn, N. Y., a former employee
of Armour & Co.. was arrested here
'today by a Deputy U .S. Marshal He
is a witness in the federal grand jury
investigation of the beef trust, and
is alleged to have been tampered
with Thomas J. Connors. General Superintendent of. Armour & Co. Con- nors was arrested last night, but was
at liberty today on bail.
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EXCESSIVE HEAT.
Mill Workers
Have Died and
Several in Serious Condition.
Pittsburg, Pa., Mar. 29. Two mill
workers have died and several are
serious condition, being compelled
to qv.it their 'duties in the mills in '
this city and vicinity Owing to .the
excessive heat yesterday and today.
The thermometer registered 78, and
it was the first time within recollec.
tion that so much suffering existed
among mill workers on account of 4
'
warm weather in March.'
Two
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WEATHER BUREAU. '
(Local Report.)
Roswell, N. M., Mar. 29. Temperature. Max., 60; min., 31; mean, 46.
Precipitation. 00; wind SE.. velocity 2 miles; ' weather cloudy.
Forecast.
For Roswell and Vicinity:
Partly
cloudy and warmer tonight and Thurs
day.
M. WRIOHT.
.
U. S.

r

.

Official
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ROSVELL DAILY RECORD
Democratic

ids."

Classified

In Politics.

Entered May 19. 1903. at Roawell.
s
New. Mexico, under the act of

Ho!

Con-cres-

LIMRY

of March 3. 1S79.
- TERMS OF "SUBSCRIPTION.
$..15
Daily, per week,
60
Dally, per month
.50
In
Advance,
Paid
3.00
Dally, Six Months,
.
5.00
Dally, One Year,
(Dally Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
--

FOR RENT.
rOR

RENT- -

unfurnished.
Main st.

or
Rooms, furnished
'
Apply a; No. 708 N.
14tl2

The Dixie Irrigation Company has now completed a first class
system of irrigation, and has
16,000 ACRES OF THE MOST FERTILE LANDS IN THE PE'
COS VALLEY UNDER IRRIGATION.
A substantial and permanent dam across the Pecos. This is the
dam that stood the test during the high water in 1904, as solid as
the rock of Gibraltar.
A Quarter of a Million ROOTED GRAPE
VINES, direct from
Fresno, California, is now on the ground and being planted. Thousands of ornamental trees have been shipped in from California,
Dixie Land is the most beautiful portion of the Pecos Valley.

WANTED.
v ANTED.

cae at

show
20tf
collector

One second hand
400 N. Main.

For Dixieland

as
vVANTED. Position
;
young
experienced
commisman
OFFICIAL
IS
THE
RECORD
ej.
RailTHE
Voutitain Park and St Louis
OPENING AT MRS. HAWKINS',
sion or salary; first class referPAPER OF THE COUNTY OF way last night met with the chamber
ences; security.: Address Hustler,
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF .f Commerce of Oklahoma City and Quality, Instead of Quantity, the Rule
24t6
Record ofiice.
ROSWELL.
MilliPopular
at
This
made a proposition regarding right of
nery Store.
In
way into that city for his line. The
Tuesday
until
From
six
Inser
Insure
to
FOR SALE.
All advertisements
road has been covered by-- horseback evening, the store of J. J. Gits was
Thousands of acres of alfalfa will be planted this year by the
tion In the same day's Issue of The survey
for the entire distance from crowded with sight-seercompany. For sale on reasonble terms.
who were FOR SALE. Two tickets to WellingRecord should be in the printer's
ton. Kansas. Record office.
Don't be misled by the statements of jealous people that everyhands before eleven o'clock In the St. Louis to the Gulf of California. there to inspect the new spring bonto
any
thing is wrong with Dixie Land.
had
FOR SALE. Gramma hay, $10.00.
morning. Orders for taking out
Numerous railroad men of Kansas nets which Mrs. Etta Hawkins
AM we ask is for investors and
s
Geo. W. Cazier, Shelby hotel. 20t5
standing ad. should also be in the of City are behind Kelley in the enter- show to a curious and admiring pubto come and see for
themselves.
flee by eleven o'clock to prevent Hs prise, and he has visited New York lic. It was Mrs. Hawkins' spring milli- FOR SALE. Two lots on Military
nery opening, and it was a great sucAn ample water supply, both from the Pecos
being run that day.
and a complete
Hill. Inquire at Record office. 20tf
and St. Louis interesting capital in cess from every standpoint.
chain of reservoirs.:
.
J
the proposed road. He claims to have
Not a speck of alkali on the plant.
The left show window at the- flits FOR SALE.; 320 acres in artesian
Roswell would welcome a beet su
belt, four miles west of Artesia.
Dixieland, the new town, is in Texas, on the Pecos Valley railrstore had been devoted to Mrs. Hawenough to guarantee the building.
gar factory.
Address Box 307, Roswell.
21t6
oad, 25 miles north of Pecos. 140 miles souths of Roswell. It will be
It is proposed to run the road from kins' department, and it was decoramade the model town of the Valley.
ted in a manner most unique, artistic FOR SALE. A
phaeton,
St. Louis through Springfield and Jop-li- n
Go and investigate while the land can be had.
and beautiful. With a proper backIn speaking of railroad building in
steel frame, rubber tires, good as
Wagoner
in
Missouri;
Okmuland
very
a
ground
were
lace,
of
there
the Southwest, and particularly in gee,
new. This is a high grade vehicle.
in Indian Territory; Oklahoma few of the most pronounced and typAnoly at Record office.
New Mexico. he New Mexican say
City and Mountain Park in Oklahoma ical bonnets of the season, displayed
that "the extension of the Santa F and
FOR" SALE. The Record ofthence to Quanah, Texas; Ros- in such a manner as to attract the PRESS
fice has for sale one Cranston
CLELL Q. THORPE, President.
Central railway system from Tor
greatest
and
still
enable
attention
the
well. N. M.; El Paso, Texas; and on
press, seven column folio.
CHAS . H. THORPE, Secretary and General Manager.
Is in
visitor to see the hats in their most
ranee to Roswell seems assured
across the snowy river to the Gulf complete and captivating beauty. In
good order and will be sold at a
IRA J. SELL, Chief Engineer.
bargain.
tf
of
DIXIELAND, Reeves County, Texas.
California.
was
a
window
of
center
the
the
straw
And now the Standard Oil Company
an- old hat, that was FOR SALE.
basket,
made
of
way,
Right
according
Kelly,
of
to
The
for
Record
has
sale
ts to be investigated. Will Commischeap, 4 rolls of
Manila
has been secured from Joplin to the spilling its wealth of roses and other
sioner Garfield have charge of the
millinery beauties, and it was a crewrapping paper, 2 rolls of
boundary,
Oklahoma
eastern
and
he
work? If so, we may expect to be
ation of the highest milliner's .rt.
pink, and one roll of
Manisays that if he closes a contract with
many
The display of hats and millinery
of
the
weeks
a
few
la. This is a bargain.
told within
tf
Oklahoma City the work will com- in the rear and balcony of the room
A SAMPLE OF OUR
good works of the big trust.
mence at once on the construction of was an attraction for hundreds, and
LOST.
110 miles between that city and the many visitors had only words of
Some of the papers of the Terri the
highest praise and compliment for LOST. Girl's blue cloak, Please re- tory are having considerable fun ov Mountain Park.
AT ROSWELL
the exhibit. It is quality and not quan- turn to this office.
tity with Mrs. Hawkins. Her highest LOST. Large amber hair pin. Return
er Roswell's 29 below zero. Just so,
40 to 160 acre tracts under the government reservoir, $25 00 per
TO INSPECT COMPANY B.
aim is to furnish only the best and
acre. Tne soil, location and physical conditions
to Record office. Reward.
are unequalled
but whenever Roswell does anythin
anywhere in the Valley.
in this she is successful. Her display
start
She
has
limit.
to
does
LOST.
the
she
it
80 acres, modern
Leather hand bag. Finder
house 30 acres bearing orchard, 30 acres
Colonel Willson and Lieutenant Reid of goods last night certainly was a
alfalfa, best location and the best soil. Price $15,000.
return to Record office. Reward.
ed out to become the future great city
city
to
a
Roswell.
of
size
credit
the
3,000 acres, 6 to 10 iiiilas from It swll in tae shallow artesian
Will inspect the Militia on
for her bonnets are an exact reprorhic LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN. Sor
of the southwest, and the future great
belt, independent water right for 1,000 acres, fine valley
land.
Thursday Night.
Price on application.
rel pony, branded with bar through
city she will become. Watch us grow
There is to be an inspection of tion of the most stylish New York
160 acres, cood land, shallow artesian belt, 6 miles from Roswell
LO. Bring pony or information to
Company B, the local militia organiza- circles this spring. In the opening
Price (51,600.00.
night were to be seen exact reGrocery Co. Reward.
last
Western
2t
company
DEXTER, NEW MEXICO.
Thursday
tion,
night
at
the
Yesterday in the local United States
productions of tbe creations of Madl.'O acres adjoining Dexter Towneite, $75.00 per acre. This is a
parade
grounds.
It
will
be
conducted
land office a map was filed by the by
bargain.
and Louise Rebouix.
Col. J. W. Willson. of the Military am Poeyne
t&
Four ISO acre tracts four miles from Dexter, .$2.50 per acre.
&
promoters of the Torrance. Rosweli 'nstitute, and Lieutenant R. C. Reid, There were also Charlotte Corrtet 5 S
LAKE ARTHUR, NEW MEXICO.
and-thPopo turbans, in every
and Gulf railroad, as required by law, of the First New Mexico cavalry. The hats
480 acres fine land, shalow artesian district, 5,000 00.
modification.
conceivable
160 actes close to the railroad, all good land, $12.50 per acre.
showing the route of the proposed inspection will begin promptly at 7
Gentleman
here in the
Mrs. Hawkins has already receivARTESIA, NEW MEXICO.
every
o'clock,
and
member
of
the
indication
that
road. This is another
government
de- service
320 acres adjoining the townsite, small orchard, fenced, a great
many
bonnets,
spring
ed
for
orders
company
is expected to be present.
bargain at S5,00 00.
two
comfortable,
sires
the road will be built. The Record be
as a result of her opening, and this
96t) acres of fine bottom land, at $7.00 per acre.
logood
rooms
clean
in
Ueves that the building of this road
fact alone would warrant the stateDAYTON, NEW flEXICO.
TO SPEND MUCH IN PREMIUMS
preferably
cation,
with
ment that it was a great success.
Is beyond all doubt, and that the next
Several good tracts close in for $12.50 per acrt.
bath
or
with
without
the financial success,, it was
LAkEWOOD, NEW MEXICO.
two years will enable our citizens to
board. Ans. "G. C." Rec- 16 i acres, patented, fenced, 2y miles from town shallow water
Directors Have Decided to Offer otherwise pleasing in its results, for 3
Fair
pass from the eastern part of New
Price $2,400.00.
ord office.
Good Purses at Annual Fair. A
all who attended had a good time and
640 acres in one body, artesian water 300, ft. price $5.00 per acr
Mexico to the west without traveling
Circuit Being Formed.
enjoyed the display of fine millinery.
2S0 acrt-miles from town, $1,200 00, 240 acres, 2 miles from
over a goodly portion of North Amer
At a recent meeting of the direct- Frappe was served the guests through
town, Sljt'OO.OO.
ors of the Roswell Fair Association out the evening.
ica.
CALL ON
it was decided to give not more than
iE
A beet sugar factory for Roswell $1,500 in purses for the race progREALTY TAKES A BIG JUMP.
The Cquifable
Life : Assurance
est
Company
would be a good thing, and the plan ram, and not less than $1,000 for
stock and agricultural exhibits. There
First National Hank BuiliJimr
Represented in Roswell by
of procedure outlined by the Com is a plan on to form a fair circuit Many Transfers are Shown by Deeds
Filed Yesterday.
mercial Club seems to be entirely fea wit Amarillo, Canyon City and other
MRS. F. A. HILAR,
That there have been many sa'es
At Grand Central Hotel.
slble. The directors of the Club have towns of importance, by which dates
E. C. Jackson
A. W. Whitlock
Chaves county re
of real estate
been assured that a factory will be will be arranged so there will be no cently is shown inby the large number
WHITLOCK & JACKSON,
brought to Roswell, provided the jenflicts and so the- best horses and of deeds that are being filed for rec
exhibitions can "make" all of the
FOR THE RIQHT MAN.
beets can be raised here in sufficient larger fairs in this section of the coun ord in the office of Probate Clerk and
Composition, Pitch....
ATTORNEY-AT-LAAmerican
quantities and of the proper kind try this fall. The Roswell fair will Recorder F. P. Gayle. The following
Rotary Well Machine
and Gravel Roofing...
( omplete outfit.
Brand new. L It
Twenty years experience in land
Farmers who have made a study of be held about the first of October. A deeds were filed Tuesday:
Hartley,
P. O. Box 61, Roswell, N.'ftl"
Cera E. Schrock and husband, John practice at Garden City, Kan., and AH kinds 'of Prepared Roofing for
race
days'
few
proposition
a
have
to
this matter declare that there is no
all the land offices of Oklahoma. Of- Sale. Repair work promptly attend
July was turned Schrock. to Carl C. Young and wife fices at Artesia and Roswell.
ed to. All work guaranteed, .histi- doubt but that the Roswell country meet some time inwas
$10,000,
for
the east half of section
a
considered
down, because it
mates cheerfully furnished.
Is a good beet sugar country, and detriment to the success of the big 34, township 12 south, range 25 E
N.
LAKE ARTHUR, NEW MEXICO DR. FRANK
BRO Wify
Robert Allen and wife- to Wni. C Repairing
Cleaning
Pressing
that they can be raised very success fair in the fall.
Fleming
13 in' block
$400,
for
lot
fully.
HOLLINGBERY
of South Roswell.
Office Over Roswell National Bank
New Floor at Postoffice.
United
to
of
America
States
Jere
LOOKS FAVORABLE TO ROSWELL
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
Patrons at the postoffice were
TAILOR
miah Cazier, a patent, 160 acres in
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
this morning to see a new section 7. township 13 south, range
The story going the rounds that
Over Amonett's Harness Shop
ne
'
Demlng had been selected as the site floor in the building. It had been laid 26 east.
Phone 353. '
AnERICAN PLAN.
Suits Made to Order from 13.00 up
people
while
during
night
the
the
m.
pa
u.
a
Sanitarium
to James
Miner,
k.
for the National Fraternal
Largest and Best House in the Pecos
slept. This and other improvements
Valley. .
received Its quietus yesterday through have been put. in the postoffice build- tent, 120 acres in section 2. township
range 3 east of the Gila and
20
the telegram from W. R. Eidson, the ing. Postmaster Kellahin has taken Saltnorth,
J. W. STOCKARD, - Manager.
River Meridian.
chairman of the committee charged reat precaution to have everything
H. L. J. Warren to Ernest Lantz
SPECIALIST.
with selecting the site, and which about the office in sanitary condition. for $3,200. 160 acres in ; section 14
EYE.
EAR,
NOSE & THROAT
furnishings are to be township 13 south, range 25 east, gi
telegram was published in The Rec The floor and
Office Hours:
and put in the cleanest possi- ven in correction of a former "deed.
oiled
Offir.
9 to 12 a. m.
118 North. Main Street.
ord. The El Paso papers have for ble shape, and it is woe to him who
James J. Hagerman and wife to
Oklahoma Block
Elgin
2
S.
.
E.
4
to
Orr
p.
wife
and
Martin
m
to
James McKinstry for $8,800, 160 acres
some time possessed the faculty of Is caught spitting on the floor or fixMERCHANT TAILOR.
Holt for $4,400, a farm of 160 acres in section '5, township 14 south, range
receiving messages without the aid tures. The postmaster is to be con- in section
13 south. 26 east.
25. township
Pressing, Cleaning, Dyeing and Reof the telegraph companies, and the gratulated in his efTorts to contribute range 25 east.
pairing.
Satisfactory work guaran
Edgar
to
Bedell
and wife
John
the general health of the communiJackson W. Moss to H. Wallace R. Joyce, of Carlsbad, for $1,500. a teed. Suits made to order.
article published In The Times of to
ty by making strict rules concerning Stevens for $280, a
interest farm of 120 acres in section 35, townlast Saturday was Just such a mes
the office. The ten dollar fine will be in block 2 in the First addition to ship 11
ALL KINDS OF
south, range 23 east.
sage.
imposed without fear or favor if a Hagerman, with water right.
The ifact that the committee took man is caught spitting on the floor.
B. R. Chetham. to C. M. Yater for
Brooklyn Dog Show.
the method they did of denying the
$150.
lots 1" and 18 in block 72, of
Kellahin says he will
Postmaster
New
Mar. 29. Over 300 ex
York.
truth of the report, shows that they have the office looking like a bank. Lake Arthur.
practically evrepresenting
hibitors,
CompaThe
Lake
Townsite
Arthur
think very favorably of Roswell as
$25, ny to B. R. Chetham for $1, lots 17 ery well known kennel in the East, Sidewalks, curbing and gutter work.
be
increased
to
fine
will
and
the
a site for the sanitarium. In all proand from Vermont to Texas, are en Concrete bouses wilh cement finish
and 18 In block 72 of Lake Arthur.
3fteen of it for the postoffice.bability the site will be selected dutered in the third annual bench show inside and out. Concrete reservoirs,
of the Long Island Kennel Club, dams and tanks, cisterns, steps, celring the next sixty days, and the
which opened today in Brooklyn and lars retaining walls, etc. Fourteen
winbe
will
Roswell
the
chances that
tts"p
will
continue until the end of the years in the business. All work guar- t
v
vni:n
Tn
A
sjwVJi
'
ner are of the besL
week. A novel feature of the exhibi-- j anteed to be done promptly and propWe handle building material. Tar, Pitch, Paper,
STYLISH SUITS
tion is to be a series of indoor whip-- j erly.
ANOTHER RAILROAD.
Glass, Fire Brick and Clav. Buildincr Brick," Lime and
races, in which the best racing
pet
Cement, Cypress and Redwood Troughs and Tanks. Let us
The Record gives the following from
whippets of - New England will be
figure with you.
&
the Dallas News for what it is worth:
matched against the pick of the local
in
packs
championship
a
,
p
series
of
tA. T?.uunu oueei,
Guthrie. Oklahoma, March 26. R.
i
j
f
Postoffice Box 531"
2U North. Main.
contests.
K. Keller, the promoter pf .the El Pa--i
-
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of the public schools, left last night
for her home in Silver City.
C. W. Wright, who has been here
for the past two weeks, working in
the cigar store of Rotheaberg &
Schloss. returned to his home in Carls
"
Bert" Roby returned to his home" in bad last night.
i
Artesia last night.
F. H. Thaman, of Oak Park, 111.,
vi;
night
on a left last night for Dexter, near which
Willis Ford left .last
trip down the road.
he has 800 acres of land. He went
11
to look after improvements on
down
Hager-maup
O. R. Tanner was
from
his land.
yesterday.
Lost, somewhere on Main street
W. F. Peacock went to Artesia last
or
Richardson avenue last night a lanight.
dy's totoise shell comb, set with bril-P. P. Clark returned to Dexter last Hants and imitation turquoise. Please
night after a two days stay in Ros- leave at Record office.
well.
W. T. Drury left last night for
W. B. Morrow left last night for Carlsbad, where he will accept a poHagerman to help plaster the new sition with the electric light compabank building.
ny. He has been working for the Ros' County Commissioner White retur- well Telephone Company since Januned last night from a business visit ary.
in Portales.
Bert Hartman left this morning for
W. R. Clements returned last night DeKalb. 111.,
where he makes
his
from Bovina.
Portales and other home. He has been here and at Dexter
points up the road.
since the first of November. He workon the well that was recently comAlex Langford arrived
last night ed
pleted
at Dexter. He came here for
from Mangum, O. T.. and will be
his
health
and leaves practically cudays.
here several
red.
W. A. Wilson went to Hagerman
E. C. Jackson left last night for
last night, to remain until Saturday
Lake Arthur, where he is building a
after interests.
residence, and where he will go into
Miss Neva Iamar left last night for the roofing business. His wife will
Florence. Texas, where she will visit join him there tonight and they will
if friends for six weeks.
make their home there. They came
Matt Dooling left yesterday for his to Roswell from Welch. La., four
il home in Sioux City, Iowa, after bay- months ago.
ing 360 acres near Dexter.
N. J. Maddox.
who mashed his
Only one homestead was filed in right little finger at the rock crusher
the land office Tuesday. No desert a few days ago, is suffering greatly
il claims were filed.
with the wornnd. It has become greatifc
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Patrick returned ly swollen and inflamed and causes
il to Dexter last night after a visit of him to take to his bed at. times, in
order to get relief from the pain. The
il several days in Roswell.
finger was not supposed to have been
l
Nate Hendrix came in from the dangerously hurt.
il ranch. 25 miles north, last night for
T. A. Wilson, who has been here
a two days' stay in Roswell.
l J. J. McCourt and W. L. Gaines, of for the past few days visiting with
and transacting business, left
il the Armour Company, left last "night friends
night
for Pecos. El Paso, Deming
last
il for Artesia, Pecos and El Paso.
and Silver City, in which places he
ili J. M. Hopkins left yesterday for will visit before returning to his
his home in Rockport, Mo., after a home in Lebanon. 111. He was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Carl M. Bird
il visit of several days here.
v
Iowa, while here.
H. A. Noble, of Hamburg,
il left yesterday morning for his home.
Chicago Bench Show.
il He had been here prospecting.
Chicago. Mar. 29.-- Th.e
elite of the
l
Tex.,
arrivScott,
Denton,
of
Jesse
world is on exhibition at the
il ed in the city last night for a pros- canine
fifth annual bench show cf the Chica- il pecting visit of two or three days. go
Kennel Club, which opened today
the First Regiment Armory. AM
A. J. Sherman went to Dexter last
night to look after improvements on of the varieties now in popular favor
il his 160 acre farm a mile west of that among dog fanciers are shown in
abundance.
i place.
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night's boxing

show of the Detroit
Wheelmen's Club. The articles call
for a ten round go at 136 pounds.
Both are lightweights; of acknowledged ability and cleverness.
"'
o
'
Cured Consumption.
:,
Mrs. W. B. Evans, Clearwater. Kan.
"My husband lay sick for
writes:
three months. The doctors said he
had quick consumption. We procured
a bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syr-:- :
up, and it cured him. That was six
years ago and since then we have always kept a bottle In the house. We
cannot do without It. For coughs and
colds it has no equal." 25c, 50c and
J 1.00 Pecos Valley Drug Co.
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Ever made in America, was made by dealing in Real Estate.
buy it, you have it; it can't get away from you.

m

PECOS VALLEY

RANCH

When you

1

LANDS.

They not only give you a steady and perma- are big money getters.
in value. BUY NOW, and
rapidly
nent income, but increase

(

...DOUBLE YOUR MONEY...

M

m

three years.

We have on our lists a
ranch MUST and WILL BE SOLD.
320-acr- e

certainty.

ranch within a short distance of Roswell. This

The price set on it is such as to make this a

.

WHY NOT BUY IT YOURSELF?
'i

Why this ranch will be sold at the low figure that it will be, DOES NOT CONCERN YOU. The owner places it in our hands at the figure we will make you, and
i
that is enough for us and for you.
I

This ranch does not consist of 320 acres of prairie land, but about
it is now in cultivation, and thre is abundant artesian water for much more to be So
YOU KNOW WHAT
placed. The cu?tivated land is planted in alfalfa and orchard.
one-third.- of

j

THIS MEANS.

This property has been placed in our hands to move, and the low figure made
insures that it will be done. You can't afford to miss this chance.

DerREEST

SMPSON

FREIGHT TRAFFIC HEAVY
Will Have to Increase the Equipment
in Order to Meet the Demand.
Chicago, Mar. 29. So heavy is the

freight traffic at present that the various roads, running out of Chicago to
he east are reported 50,000 cars short
)t meeting their present orders. Shipments of. general merchandise
are
now breaking all records.
shipments of grain have also increased greatly, so that the roads are press
d in both directions to meet their
needs. Orders for additional equipment will have to be increased to
place the roads in easy circumstances. It is also stated that the volume
business over the wesif
tern roads is beyond all precedent.
East-boun- d

loo-kin-

ROSWELL, N. M.

J. A. Bolt came down from Portales

ih

Invaluable for Rheumatism.
I had been suffering
for the past
ble location and may locate in this
years
few
a
severe
with
attack of
il city.
rheumatism and found that Ballard's
il
W. B. Mikesell, of Covington, Ohio, Snow Liniment was the only thing
il left Roswell last night for a prospec- that gave roe satisfaction
and tended
4
trip down the to alleviate my pains. March 24th,
ting and
1902. John C. Degnnn. Kinsman, LI.
Valley.
25c, 50c and $1.00 Pecos Valley Drug
J. L. Cooper, of Win field, Kansas, Company.
The Roswell Building & Loan As a nurseryman, was in the city last
sociation has a few thousand dollars night on his way to Artesia, where
Mike Ward vs. Harry Cobb.
to loan on Improved city property. he has a branch nursery.
Detroit, Mich., Mar. 29. Mike Ward
For information inquire of J. M. Reed,
Miss Eva McGregor, who has been of Sarnia and Harry Cobb of Buffa o
ltf a teacher in the primary department are to furnish the wind-uSecretary.
at to-

last night. He is looking for a suita-

VI)

d

Gives Health, Vigor and Tone.
Herbine is a boon for sufferers
By its use the blood is quickly regen- erated and the color becomes normal.
The drooping strength is revived.
The languor is diminished. Health,
vigor and tone predominate. New life
and happy activity results. Mrs. Belle
H. Shirel. Middlesborough. 111., writes
'"I have been troubled with liver complaint and poor blood, and have found
nothing to benefit me like Herbine.
I hope never to be without it. I have
wished that I had known of it in my
husband's lifetime." 50c. Pecos Valley Drug Co.

Pennsylvania's Big Pension Roll.
Philadelphia,
Pa.. Mar... 29. The
Pennsylvania railroad's pension department shows that during the five
years of its operation there has been
authorized to be paid in pension alIowances to the retlred emp,ovees of
the ctmpany the sum of ti6i4,087.
Thfs expendlture does not incide the
expense of operation of the depart-iment wnich is
me by the company,
During the five years' application of
-

j

n

j
.
I

tha

,1Q

,

have been retired as pensioners from
the active service of the company, of
which number 700 have died. Of the
total number retired 568 were between the ages of 65 and 69 years,
of whom 439 were retired on their
own request, with the approval of
the employing officer.
o
Fined for Carrying a Gun.
K. Waldon, of Texas, was fined In
Justice Bailey's court this morning
for carrying a gun. The judge fined"
hirn $75 and costs and he will serve
79 days in jail. A six shooter
was
ound on, his person when he was
on. another minor charge.
ar-este-d

SAVED FOR YOU
We take this method of informing the public that .we are
compelled to raise a- certain sum of money within a given time,
and in order to do so we will sell you groceries for CASH at prices
that will surprise yon. Our stock at present is complete and new,
no stale goods, and as to quality our goods are unexcelled. VY e
insist that you give ns a chance to quote you prices. A few prices
-

for your consideration:
Standard
Standard
Standard
Standard

creased trousers moving
a spotless covert along the avenue make a happy sight on a spring
morning. The contrast sets you thinking that it's most Easter. Our top coats
(Stein-Blocare just the shade and the
cut that go well with an optimistic spirit.
Cheery man, come over aud take a try.

Dr. Price's Food, 10c.
Choice dried peaches, 10c.

corn, 10c.
peas, 10c.
21b beans, 10c.
3 lb tomatoes, 10c.

21b
2 lb

Best apricots, 10c
Prunes,

!

7c.

Best Evaporated Pears, 10c.

Arbuckle Coffee, 15c
141b best Granulated Sugar, $1.00
Cream of Wheat, 15c.
Pearline. 6 for 25c.

7c.

Loose Raisins,
Seeded Raisins, per pkg. 10c.
Belle Springs Butter, 30c.

These are only a few of the many bargains you will find at
our store. This is not an adver rising scheme on our part, a. the
necessity that forces us to
readers of this are aware of
make sacrifices on our entire stock of groceries. This stock will
be sold regardless of cost and profit. We must move the goods
in order to meet our indebted nes.

h)
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COMPANY
-- ft

GARTON-HAE- L
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WHEN IN TOWN CALL AND SEE OUR FULL LINE OF THE
,
II CELEBRATED

JAS. W. nOON BUGGIES,

Just received. Newest and fullest Hne la the city. Also see our
STOVES AND RANGES, and complete line of Sporting Goods and
HARDWARE OF EVERY KIND.

H.

- ROSWELL,

J. Shaver,Street.

N. M. North Main
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Lands bought now in the Pecos Valley will be worth twice as much in the next
three yers. If you don't believe this, just glance back over the history oi the last

;

:

:

-

western Texas, wbiere. lev will rfeuy
seed for the Roe well .Produce ft Seed
Company..
F. D. Hersey left this . morning for
his home in Trenton. Mo., after buy
ing 160 acres two miles; west of
C. M. Samford was op from Hager- Lakewood.
man today.
M. F. Spier arrived yesterday from
W. L. Daniels returned this
Los Angeles, Cal.. and Is the guest
from Artesia.
of MIps Whiteman. He will probably
New wool sacks. 27 V4 cents, at the locate in Rosell.
dim
Western Grocery Co.
Miss Laura Bertrand returned this
from Artesia, where .she has
rmrnlns:
up
Ha
from
J. E. Wimberly came
looking
an
after the erection of a
be
morning.
this
Kerman
nee for her mother.
Thomas Malone came up from Ha
A. J. Wltteman came up from Dex
german this morning.
this morning to remain two or
ter
Wall paper, paint and glass at the three days looking after business. He
7tf
Peon Vallev Lumber Co.
has considerable land at Dexter.
Come to the Hot Tamale supper,
John A. Hall left this morning for
April 1.
Curtis, O. T.. to be gone about two
Wm. VanVranken was up from Dex- months. He has been making his
home with ihs daughter in .this city.
ter today.
Mrs. R. W. Proesser and two sons,
Go to the City Meat Market for
23t2 jf Brooklyn. N. Y., are here for a viscorn fed beef.
several weeks with Mrs: Proes- Chill and hot tamale dinner and it of
ser's
sister. Mrs. Herbert Fitzgerald.
supper. April 1.
District Attorney Jas. M. Hervey
Hay for sale. 14 miles northeast of
Carlsbad,
14tf returned this morning from
town. L. R. Smith.
where he has- been attending district
Charles De Freest returned this mor court for the past two or three weeks.
ning from Lakewood.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Klyng and baby
Don't mis bosf ptxvl Tamales and Mrs. Klyng's mother, Mrs.
served Saturday.
which will
arrived this morning from Mid
Texas, and will reside In Rosland,
was
Arte
from
ro
Bethnoll
Homer
weil.
sia today transacting business.
Some careless and mischievous lad
WANTED. Kindergarten pupils. Ap
24t3
threw a stone through the fine plate
ply to Mrs. B. L. Johnson.
of the Ullery Furniture
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Harslet were dass front
building
is owned by W. H.
Co.
The
up from Hagerman today shopping.
Godair.
C. A. Wooldrldge returned this morAlfred Rhodes, who has been here,
ning from a trip to Abilene. Texas.
for the past three weeks visiting his
There is no way of getting around niece. Mrs. C. M. Bird, leaves this afmy prices on clothing. W. P. Wood ternoon on his way to his home in
111.
'
Chili and tamales for dinner and fjovington.
supper. April 1st, 12 m. to 10:30 p. m Wanted to Rent. Nice cottage, perm
centrally located, good
anently.
$1,500 to loan on good security
by couple with no
neighborhood,
Easy terms. Apply to Kellahin & Cal
Box 672. Rosweil
Address
children.
18te
fee.
24t2
New Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. U. W. Holt, of HagerJ. P. Rhodes left this morning for
man. were shoppers in Rosweil to Carthage.
Mo. He brought a large par
day.
'
y of
here two weeks
J. E. Bryain. M. L. Barksdale and igo. and will return in a couple of
E. Foster were up from Hagerman weeks with another party.
today.
J. A. Holliday, of Taylorville. 111.,
S. P. Wood came in this morning came in from Pecos this morning,
from Ellendale. Kansas, to see the where he has been studying irriga-ion- .
country.
He will now study it in its most
practical . application.,
idvanced
asparagus
We have a nice lot of
plants for sale. Rosweil Produce &
W. H. Ferguson, of Chicago, has
24t2
Seed Co.
rrlved with his family and. they will
The City Meat Market will give you eside In Rosweil. Mr. Ferguson was
when he bought a ranch
corn fed beef at same price as native here last fall, Milne-Busranch.
of
north
the
23t2
stock.
morning
this
L.
returned
Dale
T.
M. W. Galther. of Portales. arrived
been
has
where
Arthur,
he
from
Lake
this morning for a visit of four or working on
well- of T. M.
new
the
days.
five
Daniels. The new well spurts two
G. H. Foster returned this morning feet and gives a good flow of water
from a two days" trip to Lakewood
Mrs. John F. Gallaway and three
and Artesia.
children left this morning for their
The Alamo restaurant under new home in Nashville, Term. They, have
management. Open all night. Give us been here for the health of Mrs.
w&s24
a trial. Phone 325.
son. who Is entirely recovformerly
of Neo ered.
Walter Weems.
sho. Mo., a late settler at Artesia,
Miss Nannie Bee son left this mornwas here today on business.
ing for her home in Coburg, Iowa.
Mayor J. F. Hinkle returned this Her brother, Tom Bee son, will remorning from Artesia. where he has main here another month, with their
been a couple of days looking after cousin. Dr. Beeson. They have been
here an winter.
business.
. .New meat market opened today at
T. M. Daniel returned this morning
317
N. Main. Everything new. fresh from Lake Arthur, where he has
23t2
been for several days looking after
and clean.
work of putting down a well on
the
Phone your, order to the City Meat his land.
The well is a good one with
Market for everything the market af satisfactory flow of water.
23t2
fords. No. 225.
The hot tamale dinner and supper
B. P. Osburn returned this morn
' be
by the ladies of the
will
ing from Lakewood. where he had Cemetery served
Association In the north
been on business.
building.
room of the Porter-Ewe- ll
'
Bueno Mexican dishes served Satur- Don't forget the day. Saturday, April
building. 12 1st. 12 noon to 10:30 p. m.
day at the Porter-Ewel- l
10:30 p. m.
noon
Wm. P. Fitzgerald and wife and
Thomas Carroll letf this morning for
Have you tried the new meat
ket. next door to Ullery's Furniture their home in Brocton, 111., after a
23t2 sojourn of three months in Rosweil.
store, 'phone No. 7?
P.lvo the tiAw mAAi triftrlcAt m. t rial They were here for the hearth of the
317
N. Main. All classes of meats two gentlemen, and as both are great23t2 ly improved, they will probably reAH fresh and clean.
turn later.
15.000 rolls of wall paper, all 1905
o
patterns, at the Pecos Valley Lum
A. K. Mott says be has so
7tf
ber Co.
much
trade in the ice cream
E. W. Girton left this morning for
business
that he doesn't need
Mo.
Jasper.
While
home
here
in
his
23t3
to advertise.
he bought four lots In Lakewood.
A.
of
Dr. and Mrs. J.
Farnsworth.
Littleton. Colo., came in this morning
Brought From Hagerman.
from Hagerman for a few days' visit.
The body of Miss Gardiner, was
Mrs. F. H. Pearce returned this brought up this morning from Hager--maand is now in the Ullery undermorning from Artesia, where she has
rooms.. It wilt be taken north
taking
husdays
wRa
her
been for several
tomorrow on the way to Columbus,
band.
Georgia.
' A. T. Gunther. of Hope, who has
beeen here on business connected
Was a Naw Mexican.
with his sheep ranch, left for home
young
athlete from West Point
The
today.
who overcame the professional JapanCharles Klyng left this morning for ese wrestler and his Jiu Jltsu system
Galveston, where be win locate. He of wrestling, mention of which waa
has been here for the past three waa made in yesterday's Record, was
years.
nanone other than Arthur Tipton,
Ttpton
New
Mexican.
is
Arthur
tive
Elmer Gill has left for a trip thro'
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HEADQUARTERS FOR '
Wall Paper, all 1535 Stock,
Buggy Paints, any color,

-

Ber-Hn-

g,

-

.

exe-'T'on'rt-

s

.'
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h

Gal-away- 's

-

.... On

j

Lacqneret makes your old farnitu
like new, Paint Bra-heKoof Brashes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead tnd Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kind. Special Interior Colon ;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Moreaco, for wall finish; a fall line of
Floor Paints, inside and out, alno Hickory. Oak, t'ODlnr and Cypress.
"

-

I

DISTOTOli

111

Of

THE

GREEN RIVER,
WITHOUT

A

UI

IIP

lOCffiD

THAT

the Finest Line of;...

"

l-

'

CALLED

Come

in and See What It is

at 0m

HEADACHE

Successors to

Proprietor

We often refer to the doctors.

Morrow

...

Taken North This Morning.
The body of Mr. Wright was taken
out this morning ' on the train, and
Texas.
will beN taken to Hillsboro,
Mrs. Wright accompanied the body.
The Knights of Pythias were in
charge from Ullery's undertaking
rooms to the train.

A LARGE

.

Tannehill.

Land For Sale!

In the Hagerman-Feli- x
district 18 to 22 miles south of Roawall von can
buy on easy terms, level, fertile, valley lamts WITH QOOD WATER
RIGHTS AT
$40.00 PEV ACRE
This property i conveniently located near P. V. R. K. and shipping:
point, and wm know of no irrigated country on the globe where soon
lands can be had at price above named. If yon want a home or an
in the Pecos Vsll'-- corne wbln ifc can be had and pick out a
40, 00 or 160 acre block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre;
We are sole agents for this property at Hagerman.

One
Billion
Dollars

'

&

:

Why ?

Because we make medicines for them. We give them the
formula for Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and they prescribe it for
coughs, colds.bronchitis, consumption. We trust them ; they trust
us. Ask your own doctor toot taking this medicine. i:,Z7?y
the son of Dr. W. M. Tipton, superintendent of the Territorial Insane asylum at Las Vegas. He went to West
Point from Las Vegas, where he. was
reared.' All honors come to New Mex-

Hardware Co.

Rosweil

MORSE SHOE SALOON.

ico.

.I,""'-

..

ON EARTH- -

WHISKEY

Kipling.

B.

.

Buggies, Runabouts. Surreys etc

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also carry a 'all lin a of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest and best that money can buy.

John

,.

n,

u.-.lo-

t

"

'

Something Doing

'

Glass, cot to any size,
Floorlac a Perfect Floor Finish,

.

-

,

'.

& H ALONE,
WARREN
HAQERriAN, N. fl.
5

SUM

!

AT GEORGE ZINK'S

y

Always something new and beautiful. See our Solid Gold Watch
Cases in Ladies' and Men's size. Tbey are beauties. Watches from

of money about the house or office is
Burr Goodin is Married.
t a
constant source of danger. There is
paper
from Capitan brings the
.A
$1.00 TO $75.
son of Mr. always the risk of thieves or fire.' You
news that Burr
avyourself
family
owe
to
to
it
and
Plain Goln Rings and Set Rings of all kinds. See our Yankee Safety
and Mrs. A. V. Goodin, and formerly
Razor just what you want to keep your face clean. Cost you but., a
of this city, was married Sunday af- oid SHch risks. Put your cash in
small fata.
THE CITIZENS
ternoon at two o'clock aft Capitan,
GEORGE ZINK, Jeweler & Optician.
z
Hightower,
Myrtle
to Miss
of that
NATIONAL BANK.
place. The couple will live at Pars-- ,
OFFICIAL
SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR, t
There it will be safe from both and
ons, where the groom is employed. be just as convenient to use as if
Friends here extend best wishes.
yiwi had it in your
pocket. Think

i
t
t

Taas9aatattMSMsttMlt

o

Subscription for the Band.
Captain Jack Fletcher is circulating
a subscription list for the benefit of
the band, and he is meeting with success, for all of the public spirited citizens are donating.
Captain Jack Fletcher has been
drilling the band since last October,
and be has had great labor in keeping the boys together and teaching
them. He has also provided the city
band with new music and he certainly, is deserving-- . of pay for his. work.
The subscription money goes to him'
'"
in part. To the Public.
'
The undersigned desires to state to
the public generally that' he has no
partner In the business in which he"
is engaged, that of laying cement
sidewalks, etc. He further thanks
the public for their past patronage
and solicits a continuance of the
.,
same.
24t6
ED GROSS. .
.

'

o

aliout it..

.

Citizens
;

National

' Corner 4th A Main

Bank,

I Street

Htrtft.

Mrs. Keyes as leader.

sf

71V

Ml
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Fair And Carnival

Five Days and Nights Commencing

Tuesday. April 4.

'

The Entre Nous Club held its reg
ularV meeting with Mrs. J. R. Ray yes
terday afternoon. An unusually pleas
ant time was enjoyed by all. as is
always the case with ; Mrs. Ray as
hostess. The time was spent in con
versation the early part of the after
noon and later the guests were ush
ered into the dining room where a
dainty two course luncheon was served. The table was beautifully decora
ted In pink carnations. The guests of
the .Club for the afternoon were Mrs.
Beam of Fort Dodge, Kansas, Mrs.
Smith of San Antonio, Texas, Miss
Mattiagly of Sherman. Texas, Mrs.
Helmig of St. Louis. Mrs. Moore, Mrs.
Walter Ray and Mrs. S. L. Ogle
-

m
m

NEW

SENSATIONS
STARTLING
ATTRACTIONS

NEW

m

Startling and Spectacular Novelties .Direct from the St.
Louis World '8 Fair Pike.

m

&

Dixie Carnival Company

m

Clean, Marvelous and Colossal.
Seven new and novej
higrh class attractions, including Ferris Wheel and Merry
.
Come out and have a good time.
(io-round-

.

'

.. Hot Tamale Dinner and Supper.
For Sale at Once.
Lamps, parlor' furniture, sewing
The ladies of "the Cemetery Assomachine, carpets, center table, music ciation will serve a Hot Tamale Supcabinet, dining room chairs, side- per, April 1st. from 12 noon until
board, revolving book case,-- crib, high 10:30 p. m. The exact building is not
chair, baby carriage, and range. Mrs. yet known, but will be announced
later: Dinner and supper will be servMabee. South Main.',.- - : '24d2wl
.

.

,

.

.

S

$1,500 to loan.

The members of the Young People's
Society of Christian Endeavor of the
Christian church came out. in a body
last night to the social that was given in their honor at the home of
their pastor. Elder C. C. Hill, on S.
Kentucky avenue. There were abont
forty In attendance, and they had a
most pleasant evening, enjoying social games and amusements. A contest in guessing was the game of the
evening, and at this Miss- Edna Hall
and Mr. Fred Hunt. won the honors
of the evening. It was late when the
young people were served dainty' refreshments of ice cream and cake,
and left for their homes. Every ne
present had a Jolly, good time. .
.,.
The Woman's Club meets
ternoon at ' St. Andrew's HaU', l'h
-

--

-

.

!

--

Kellahin

&

AT-

Koswell, New Mexico.

o

IN THE SOCIAL WORLD

.

Big Days and Nights

ed. RAIN OR SHINE.
April .1.12 M.. to 10 p. m.

-

-

5

Calfee.
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NINETY DAYS FOR STEALING.

Jesse McDowell is Given Another

Sen-

tence.

Willie Sutherland Gets
30 Days for Complicity,
man
McDowell. , the young
; Jeftse
who was liberated last Saturday after
serving- - sixty days for stealing coal,
was. sentenced to ninety days In Jail
this morning by Justice Bailey, after
pleading guilty to stealing a hat and
some other small articles from a
house near the round-hous-e
last night.
Willie Sutherland, a smaller boy,
pleaded guilty to complicity in the
theft and was given 30 days in Jail
by the same court. The grandmother
of McDowell haa been arrested for
harboring stolen goods, but she waa
not brought up today on account of
sickness.
;

10 to 1 you do if you are
of malaria.

It's

a victim

Don't Do It. It'a Dangerous.

'

KM

We'll admit it will cure malaria, but it leaves
almost deadly alter effects.

1ER1ME

is purely vegetable and absolutely guaranteed
to enre maiaria, sick headache, biliousooaa,
mm! all atomaoh, kidney and liver complaint,
TRY

IT

50 Cento e. Bottle

1

TO-DA-Y.

AU

IV

II

Druggists.

For Sale by Pecos Valley Druj; Co

